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Volume 11; Numbe"r.·3:,. 
. •' '. . . .· .... ,•. •:' . ?Cavier ·University, Cincinnati, 'ohio \Nednesday, September 18, 1985 
av: KEN BREWER The first fuod arrived i:Wcnty .minutes . cooks. The inanagers, including Taylor, 
AS ·xavier 5tuden~ ate. ~ usual in late. . . ·· · were obliged to help in ~e preparation 
the cafeteria last Wednesday night, a The ReV .. John). LaRocca, S.J of of the fuod. 
group of univeisity ~ontributors. were · the histoty department explained that ''It was a matter of priorities,'' Tay: 
listening to their stomachs rumbling. the evening was by no means a com- lor said, "and· the students came fust. 
59me.450 of Xavier's biggcst·donors . plete disaster, He commented that it . It was a perplexing problem." 
Boyle Returns From Bo.gota . 
BY AME EVERMAN 
Mary Rose Boyle returned from Bo-
, goia, Columbia, wearing an exuberant 
grin. The trip had mpre than exceeded · 
her expectations. · · . 
. ($100 or . niore) Were waiting ; to" be ·.' WaS a. riice itlea to hold the diniier on To complicate matters, the fuod fur. 
served at this year's.Bille Ribbon Diri- the more aesthetically plea.5ing· Edge- the Blue Ribbon. Dinner had to be 
cliff campus. Furthermore, he added prepared on the main campus. Ed- · ner. 
. that the cocktail hour werit very well gediff did not have the facilities to 
_Boyle and eleven Xavier Spanish-
language exchange students made the 
journey to study at the Pontifica, Univ-
ersidad Javeriana. However, her expe-
riences as a teacher of interpersonal 
communications are her most .valued 
The dinner, which in the past has · and noted that guests could view the prepare fuod fur the guests. · 
been held in the M~ ·Dining Room' ·~te' Rose fireworks from a ·go<)d van-· A few guests at the dinner left be-
of the University ·Center, wa5 held u,:. · tage point. . · . fure fucid was served:'. ·· · 
Emery Hall on the Edgecliff campus. · . According to. Taylor, ·the problem In retrospect, Taylor said that he 
Al Taylor, director of Marriott Food began ·that aftem00n soon after lunch should have "communicated better" 
Services, termed the dinner"Murphy's had been served to students .. ·rwo ·with university peisonnel in order to 
Day.'' Many guests were hot served fur cookS 'Aid not .appear for work, and.· iriform them of apy. problems as they 
over an hOurafter the scheduled tim~. by even!rig Marriott was inis.~ing three occurred; · 
·:·.·· 
of the two month visit. 
·,. . 
Boyle: "The most rawardlng thing I've 
ever done:' · · 
. During the first· month of her stay,· 
Boyle attended classes at a language 
school far from the main campus of 
the university. "I left thinking I would · 
go there fur two months and I would She was given an interpreter be-
come home and ·speak Spanish,'' she cause she knew only limited Spanish. 
explained. What she really came back She founCl;"howcver, that with just a 
with was a knowledge of how to apply few Words of Spanish and some ges-
what she· teaches here at Xavier in a tures, foreign students could begin to 
day to day situation. get m1!5t of the meaning. She therefure 
-------------... entitled the seminar "People - Not 
Words.'' 
"Theu. could Boyle was truly excited at.how :xav-
.,. ier students took diarge. "They could . have sat•. there . . have sat there and pretended they 
. . . ' didn't knovi this crazy lady but instead 
and pretended· our American students made a lasting, 
.. t'~ . 616~6' ". ,. .... positive impression," she stat. ed 
11~y u,lulJ n1'0Mf ~roudly. '(hey quickly . took the lead th • ·. . . •· " .. .. . . . · ": " and were very suppotti~ and outgo-
><t:'.·'~§;·~.'~!!~\~~~Mr,.:A~};;-,';i~~;;:>~ :;:~-\~!i~p~D~·:O!~;=g~~z~ 
.· ... ·ladyi<:· ~/ .::' -?: '.luium ~d was huggfug," exclaiined 
· · · '· · Boyle; "It was like magic!" · 
. . ' I . ' ·:: .. 
. Blls Shelter BUilt,On Dana AVenue 
. "What'wl!S' 'wonderful.for me," re- . Boyle. was also able to speak with 
'counts Boyle, ''was that the. class I .other teachers- of fureign languages 
was taking had s<>meone froin ·Tokyo, who ·spoke English. They wanted . to 
Iran, India, and Ge.rmany.'' It was a I~ about teachin~ methodS and ex-
. chance to interact with many <liffcre~t erc15CS they ~ould do as well. So Boyle 
people of diffcicnt nationalities, ac- · plans to ~ail many class prog~ to 
cording to Boyle. · .·. . · .. BOgota. These two hour sem~ars 
· While she was 'there she lived like were probably the most rewardmg 
an ·exchange student ~ith a· Colum- thirig. I've ever do~e,'' she said. ' 
bian family. From there she moved on. . Now back at ~vier, Boyle has ;"lany. 
fur an excursion in the mountains with plans for her native school. Hef biggest ' 
a missii>nary group fur about a week. is for. a class that will begin in' the fall 
-'f!te m?5t gratifying pan of the .trip of 1986 called ~nt~rperso~al/lntercul­
was the tulie she spent at the U01ver- nmil Commun1eauons. We would 
sicy itself. After she had been there not .only get s~dents together to share. 
only 'orie day; Boyle was asked by the ~lings~ emo~ons, and goals but. also 
dean· to teach a two-hour seminar give students from other counmes a 
much like 'the class she 'teaches here at chance to communicate with our 
Xavier. · American students,'' she said . 
'. ~' '' ... ~ . . ' . '. . . . " ' . . . . . . . . ·,, .·. . ' : . . ··. . . ' 
·· · BY TERRI RICHEY ·. ·. . · pleased·~ith the end .~ult!' are owned and constructed by Bw J 
. Xavier's bm shelter ori Dana A~nue . Altholigh the project: took ·longer · Shelters; Inc.: This company alsO coo-
~- completed lifter. !>eifig jfl Pie p,lan~ than originally expected, the:delay WaS . troJs ·the poste(~ard. advett~ing seen 
rung 'and construct10:il fQr a yeai: and attributed to the committee's concern in the shelters. '· . . 
a· half· . ~ , . . . · . · . : . . for keeping expenses low. According In: order for Bus Shelters, Inc. to 
. Located bet:wccn Upiversity . Drive · to Gregg, . the approximate cost was build the Dana Avenue shelter, Xavier 
and Victqcy Parkway, the shelter facil- $8,ocio and it is estimated that the · u.µversity would have .had ro sut-render. 
i~ates thOSe waiting fur ~e Queen City 'shelter will last 30 ~· . . the plot of ground to the .company. 
Metro #SI, ·a crosMown bus conneeting• One of the major .concerns. fur the Xavier's Off1ee~ of· the President ·ex-
HydC Palk and ·CliftOO. . . . . :17-meml)cr i:on1mittce ;Wa5 to .e~re p~d ~oncem over possibl.e adveftis-
The' shelter .. WaS ·:a.·. proj~cf. o( .the :: a safe, '"!'C~-lit, place for the 140 ~yier .. ing'_in the shelter. and . sugg~ed that 
. COlnmurer: CoUncil.>Stephcn .Gregg,·· student$ Who ride: the Metro daily; : .. · th~ •• ~mmuhir .Council find an ·alter-. 
did984•85 ~k:c'p'res.idcn{Of~ Com- ·: "· The slieltcr~s'. modern •design is native.· Xavier's maintenance depan-
muter COuncil~ and ChaU' Of.die' shCJ~r.: : .slightly diffc~~f than, <>thcrs: in· Cin- . me~t provide~ the actual construction · 
corillnittee, .. said:<hC]:was ~;extttmely , cirulati; ·Most of:. CinCiriilati's .sh,c:l~n., of. the ~heltet . 




Yea· or N ·:? . ay .. 
Senate Votes, Sept. 12, .198S 
Att. I 0 
Aerni. Exe 
Baines Yes Yes No 
B~nnan Yes Yes Yes 
Bross Yes Yes No 
Courtright Yes· Yes .. Yes 
Darwish Yes Yes Yes 
Dc:lsamer Yes Yes Yes 
Garvey Late Yes No. 
Hamilton Late ·Yes Yes 
Harris Ye5 Yes' Yes 
M~ Yes ·Yes Abstain 
O'Brien Yes No Yes 
Ryan Yes No Yes 
Sullivan Yes Yes. Yes 
.Totals 11-2.0 9-3·1 
Motion I: $600 fur Psycho I & U to be shown in Notth Lot a5 a Drive-in. 
Motion U: $2,000 blanket fund for. 1-bnecoming. 
Motion III: $330 for "Back to the Future" party at Edgecliff. 
Motion IV: Ratify Katy Hillemeyer as Elections Board chairperson . 
. ' 
.· .Xavier. New~wire. 

















Kaiser .. Replaces. Crabl~ As MBA Director· 
~ BY ROB LARSEN . 
Dr. Paula Kaiser is the nC'W'Cst ad-
dition to Xavier's· Masters of Business 
Administration (MBA) program, tak-
ing over · from Dt Elaine Crable as · 
director of the program. Dt Crable 
has moved on to become a full-time 
teacher in the Department of Infor-
mation Systems and Decision Sciences. 
Dr. Kaiser, who comes to Xavier 
after serving as director of the MBA 
program at the University of Cincin-
nati fur fuur years, says that she teels 
•••• 
''the larger student enrollment (1700 
: at Xavier compared to 600 at the Uni- -
versity of Cincinnati) will provide a 
real challenge.'' 
"I really like Xavier's student· body; 
everyone is so pers0nable and there is 
just a good feeling on the campus," 
· she said. · · · 
At the University of Cincinnati, Dr .. 
Kaiser taught Management C.Ommu-
nications and· Small Business c.onsult-
ing. "I would like to get back to the 




MaclntoSh · Makes·· Life Easy 
BY cAROL BROSs 
Mailing lists, ·newsletters, and other 
paperwork produced· by· Student De~ 
velopment his been inade easjer .µus 
'I•• 
. BY BRlAN.STAPLETON , wotked: here ~~;;'filling in on a 
Xavier has . seen a . numl>er of per~ ,tempo~ basis. while. tliC. funner as-
. · SOMel changes in .recent months .. but sistant, WU on marc.!'filtv leave. 
not all of·~ theSe · changes have been · · .. · ··· · · · · · 
administrative. A new face can be . ThC theatre employ$ Wilog labOrers, 
fuund iri the University Center Thea~ · and Zimmerman was hired duOUgh 
d this.· fac bel Kim the recommendation of the Cinclrumi tre, an new e ongs to . Th Em 1 U . .._ . Zimmerman.· . ~ . P. oyces '.11on . .cu WIStant 
, , theatre manager, Zimmerman's re-
. Zimmerman comes, to Xavier as. the . sponsibilities indude . , anythihg ·· and 
new Assistant Theatre Manager/Tech~ :. evefything that has to do'with a the-
nical Director. He replaces Jenny atrical production, from ·mafutenance 
_ .Bomschein , whO had: held the tjde ·of sound' and)ighting eqwprilent ro 
fur. the last fi\ic yeals. >Borilschein left . thC construction of new props.·. . 
. Xavier in order to accompany her. bus- . . . . ' 
band, ·Who had • been transferred out Theatre ·Manager John D~ ·Murphy 
of 'town fur business reasons. · · believes Zimmerman will be an asset 
to the theatre because of "his diver5e 
Zimmerman- is no straiiget to . the · • background and wide &miliarity with 
. University Center Theatre. He has · all· aspects. of theatrical productio'ns.'' 
·······~···,·········· 
Re~gan · Adresse~ Stuq_ents 
"Well, I don't know whether you 
can. bring it down to two minutes or . 
not ... 
"I think that l woul.d try the best 
I coUld to diSabUSe tliCm fioln die 
id~ .. that not Only Our iwm. cQUliu}r 
but others of the. capitalist world here . 
in the· Western world have designs on 
them and ·feel . an enmity towa1d the 
· people of. RlW~, but that their. gov· 
emment .·policies, their expiansioniSm 
has led us to tear them. Ami l:would 
appeat fur all of us to be. able to get 
together and know each other and find 
OUt that wc'iC the oOly two COWltries 
in . the world, t think, . that can start a 
world wat We're also the only. two 
. coitntries-the Soviet Union and the 
United States-mat Cllfl p.CSCl\'C ·the 
peace.'' .. 
;-,·· 
. ........ : 
·, 
~.AsAMle 
. . . .. ·~.. . 
lnttOducing· .~,A&t 
. , ' . . . ···- . -:· 
'I 
.. ·Naw . is_ the ilinc of year when many clUbs and . ~ations on . 
campi.as a1e in the ptocm of choosing their leadeis. Some ha\'C already 
done so, either l~ semester or sometime befurc the new school year 
started. It is ·our hope that these new lcadeis·alc chosen with thought 
and ~. and that they be picpaicd to fully accept the rcspqrisibilitics 
'• 





that go along with. a• leadeiship · positi~; . · · . · · 
-Wt year wu a dull one· fi>r many clubs and orgaoiiitions on campu5. 
Few . club· 1.cadcis took their positions seriously, and, as a ICSUlt, · club 
niembeis:nili.wd out.on many opp~ties ~ Jcaniliig and sOcializing . 
. Some clubs only held .meetings once or. twice a semester. ~any of_thc 
meetings that WCIC held WCIC so poorly. pgblicizcd that only a few 
students attended them. - · · _ ·
·- . A major problem alCa last year was that some meetings WCIC advertised 
only in ·the donnitorics ·or. in the cafeteria, and ·this ·practice is highly 
unfair to commutcis, who make up the majority of the student body. 
The best advertising medium ·on campus is the.Xm/ier Newswire, and, 
best of all, it's frCc. Club officials should· make SU1C an announcement 
·concerning a· meeting is sent to"the Newswire office at least a Wetk 
prior to the event. · .. · - - . -
·It would be ideal .fi>r club lcadeis to. be en~usiastic and full of bri_ght 






"It's not that I'm afraid to die, I just don't want to be then; when 
it happens."-WoOdy Allen 
. the club's objectives . and havitig an acceptable nUmber of meetings 
would be ~ goal th h hard1 'deal. · LETT successful admiriistrator at Georgetown L t·"""9 · D-.11 ·a. 6""'" . •· ou1 Y an 1 one. · · - · · _ J ERS-. --. and Wheeling. the~ is no ~n why . · e ~rs ru1IC". 
. Bcfoic . accepting the .responsibility· of heading. an organization, the he could not be as succmful. at Xavier. '.T · 
potential. leader mwtfind au. t what mot1.'vaics.'him'to do so. Is it simply Wha fails · that 
C . w· ... - Pl. t Mr. McNainee to sec IS . . - Hive yot1 read something in the to add to' his list of achievements to be mentioned on a job or graduate ·l:Jrne: I ong 8C0 , Xavier University cannot be run in the Ncwswm that ypu fastti2ve kJ answer? 
school application? If so, he had better,.think twice bcfi>ic signing on saine manner as Georgetown Univer-' Has 'something happenetl on campus 
the dotted line, fur he, probably will-not possess .enough motivation to Now that Mike McNainee has fin-· sity. For starters, Georgetown is much kJ mah you mJ enough, or gltNi 
lead the club effectively. Other icasons a 'srudent may have fi>nvanting ished· hiS lambasting of the American . bigger 'and m11&h wealthier than Xav· enough, kJ teH eueiyone? Senti a letter-
to lead an organization is that he likes the feeling of power and authority · Association. of University. Professors ier. . · kJ-the-etlitor kJ the Xavier Newswm 
the position brings, or he may merely wan~ to implCSS others with his . (AAUP) in his cathartic column . I. do not- doubt that Fr. Currie's anrl let thot1santls hear what you 1Jai.e 
high standings. Again, these arc not adequate icasons fur wanting. to · ("Currie: Dccisioo Under Dums?", methods of adfflinisttation we~ sue- fQ say. 
· · f lead h' · · · · Sept. 11), perhaps we should take a ccssful at Georgetown and Wheeling,· Please type your letter, tlouble-
assume a pos1t1Qn o - . ers tp. · -- . · .'calmer look at·the.AAUP's n-•ons :.. b ha th cthods 'ust arc .J Dro . .u . . . . ..... ... ut per ps .osc m J spaceu, at J7 spaces. >jJ 11 011 in The. true leader. wants to .lead because he. believes he is capable of · Kga:rd to. Fr. Cuttle. not appropriate fur Xavier. No one campus mail or in the Ncwswm ojji&l, 
doing the. job and because he has new ideas that will make the Mr. McNainee ponrays the mem- denies the fact that Fr. Currie has temporarily · locatetl in the rortlham 
org~zatioil better when hcJcaves it than when he entered it. In short, hers of the AAUP as a handful of leadership abilities .. He has the '·'right Room. 
fur this person, the progress of the organization comes bcfi>rc personal "Kbcl rouscrs" who had some per~ stuff'",' but this is the wrong place. The Ncwswm resetWs the right fQ 
gain .. Personal satisfaction fi>r this' leader is in. knowing he did th~ best sonal vendetta with Xavier's adminis- Perhaps. ~ ...... "!' ..... as ....• t.h, .. e.·c. ·.-~ .  · .......•• _.P :m.. r ... ~ .. th, .e .. , .. &. on.tlense .. o .. r. e.tlil.· _ k. "· rgtb.J. or. ."'1rtJ. . ...-ro- . 
job he could~ ·. · · . , - -. _ · . . • .. ·. ~· uatioii and wliO CxactCd )heir revenge . .A.AUP s vote of no 'coiifidence , read leller:r anli to comment ellilOrially 
. · ·.Theicfi>ic;·newly elected club, orgiinization·, and honor society leadeis through a·\'Otc·of ''no confidence'' in which Should not·.bc .nlistakcn as a on any letter. No t1nsignetl lenm will 
should icalize the ICSponSibility and honor that .has been handed them. Fr. Currie's leadership.· Mr.. McNainee : vote of "no rcspcct." !Je pn'ntetl, but 111111U's "'llJ be with-
Club members count oi:i their leadeis to provide ·ICSponsible leadeiship. asstimes that since Fr. Currie was a Ellen Wimbcrg heir/. at the request of the 1111thor. 
They should look at.their club's stated goals and ctcate ways to achieve 
these goals. They should; not be afraid to pu_t fi>tth new· ideas which 
may benefit ·the club. Tradition is a nice starting point, but today's 
·novel idea is ·tomorrow's tradition. · Theic a1e many rewards to be 
had by being a member of the Ficnch Club, or the Psychology Club, 
or any. other club on campus. Leaders, don't let us down. 
Politeness. Via Mandatory Handguns 
An unsigned editorial is one that has been 11greed upon by ihe entire 
editorial st11ff. 
BY MIKE O'NEILL 
Whenever one wondeJS whether a 
parrlCular course of action ought to be 
taken, the first thing one docs is to 
look at the 1CSUlts of the action. If 
one docs . this; many wcll-intentionCd 
ideas lc>Sc their appeal because of det-
rimental .consequences. 1-bwevcr, the 
. converse is al.So. true; some appalling CUl!ia:•. HiB DllCislan ... · proposals may have· unfu~n bcne-
f1eial effects. I suspect one of these 
may be the maiidatar}t ~on of . 
. . Word has ·it that the .student body is 5wpriscd and disappointCd by Fr. handguns, if doiie co~y. · · 
_ Currie's raignation. It's not iematkable; ~y. Fr. Currie. is a terrifically nice I propose that the ~m,men~ issue 
guy. & a student, I· personally ha\'C always fuund him accessible, wann, and . handguns to cveiy .adult US citizen fur 
friendly. In general, Fr. <;:urrie comes off extraordinarily well in public, and has five Fars· They would be small, paw-
a high· image in the cor_nmunity. Small Wonder that students arc ~r_ry- he is erful, and qistc~. In addition, cap• 
leaving. - . . . ital punishment would bC instituccd. 
_. We ~g- people arc, ~ and large, prone ~ ~ to ~ s1tuat1~ .in fur murder .and asuult with a deadly 
ways which JDC?Ie ~~. mirids would sec ~ m:css1\'C, unprudent and wucalistic. . weapon. For five . or six years theie 
The pracnt SlhJat!OD IS ap.Patcndy no ~~nt. ~people got mad. ~e· would lJ.c incrnScd violence, pcmibly, 
people got . mad. enough, it s,ccms. that they.· want· to push, fur Fr. Cume to: but there would also be ail increase 
come bac_k. One ~ of plaps to. de~. to 1>Ctition, tC? mobilize. the in politeness t<>O. After five or six 
students .into a '?lid pro-Cum~· blodt. and bnng ~ ~ty- to .its knees ... · . years, the guns would be ~aUCd . 
. U>me on, now, let's get real. It may be appropnate fur stud~nts to extend · · 
· a gc5tu~· of support fur ,Fr. Currie ""'."' to the extent that the way in Vt'.hich he While it iS. tiue that the~ would 
has touched ~i lives has' been pc;>sitive, , . · · · - · ·. . · . . be an inc~ in violence, this is not 
It would, hoWCvcr, bc'the height· of arrogance to claim to know.something nceessarily a bad. thing. It all depends 
that one docs n0t;i.e,~:t0r a student to pm"ju4gniCnt uj>on FL _Aurie's ttcord upon· 'who dies. People: who arc ttck-. 
as an administiator. and his . ttlations with faculty and ; staff; Face it, qiOst l~ly violerit, fighting (Jyer small mat• ' 
student$ just do not have l'cccu tO all the ttlcvant infOnriation.: · · .- ters or fur entertainment, generally as-
One can, hoWcvcr, a5sWnc that die iCaons FL. Cuirie give! fur llis raignation sociate with :those Of a similar· 
are accurate.-Anyonc inrettstcd-enough'to·~do.a. little investigation will have no . temperainent>.and only occasionly di-
. trouble finding thafthc ·'.~bad chemistry" citccl t>y· F~.· Currie is·a::fact; and it . tectly bother. civilized _people;. They 
. is· widc5prCad. ' ,;, . . -. . . . - - '. : . -,: . . . : . .; .. · . . . ·.-Clo, however. cause most;,of. the violent . 
Does this mcan·that Fr. Currie is.abad ~r?'Not nccCswily; this ·'crimes arid lnanch:off into indir!it 
is sOmethmg 'feW . if any studentS. could judge. <It does· suggest; howeVcr. -that . irritatlon5 such aS theft and vanda1i5in. 
· ~ wis.priident in' leaving .l?cfi>~ things"got.any .uglier. This dccision:·s~ a- .If armed, thcY "!ill most -likely begin 
· g~;dcalofcourage:and;~.-: .. :'. Y -' ' ;~ :."·· ,· · .. , / ·. toproni~tlvkillcacJtotltCtoff; ... ·. 
·It.is irriponant-to ~member ,cha!, in c&ct.,dic faculty IS 00s5,~nd he~. ·. Other people think whether· it u . 
less thinking people would get shot. 
No one is su~ of the cause of cx-
mme violence in individuals, it could 
be either genetic or: environmental. A. 
IAlternate--1 
~ .ieproducing, 
With mandatory hapdguns, those 
who· sec violence as the fust alternative 
will die, those that avoid it. will not. 
Old women will .travel in packs and 
woe to any kid· who rrics to steal their 
social security checks. After a few years, •· 
enough violent .people will be gone __ 
and violent crimes ,will be ~uced . 
Many will be gotten ~ they b~, --
child that is raised by violent p~nts helping in the . long tenn. Violent 
may inherit it through his genes or crime will be dawn but rising due to 
lcarii by imitation. It could even be a a "nanual mutation rate" perhaps. In 
mutation. But the fact ~mains that se\'Cral gcnetations, mandatory hand-
Keklcssly ·violent people do exist and guns may again be nccdCd, but not 
ldo not get killCd off as they did two earlier. Mandatory handguns could· be 
. h~ years ago. It used· to be dan· a· long. tenn solution to the problem 
gcrous to act· in such.a faShion. But of violent crime. · 
'society ~ docs not kill thein but MiM O'Neill 4 a senior who pins o# 
instead tolerates them. With the nat- p#tting more of his "a/temate fliews". · 
ural population_ constraints ~inoved. . 1'n fature to/11mns for the'Xavicr News· 
these people arc not dying but instead ' wm. 
--.-Xavier Newswire-. . 
The Xavier Newswire Is published weekly throughout the school 
year, except during. vacation and exams, by th~ students of Xavier 
University, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
The · ltatements and opinions of the ·Xavier Newswire are not. 
necessarily those.of the student body, faculty or administration of 
Xavier. Statements, and opinions of columnists do not necessarily 
reflect those of the editors; ln·regard to cartoons any resemblances 
to persons llvlng or dead Is purely colncldental. 
Subscription rates _are $10.00/year within. the U.S.A. This price In· 
~ludes first class mall delivery. Subscription and advertising In· 
qulrles should be directed to Theresa Leininger, Business Mar:iager 
. (513·745·3607). . . . 
.·Entered as third.class matter'at the U.S. Post Office under permit 
.number 1275: · . . · ·. · . . ·. .. . . . · . . . . . 
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without permission of the author 
and/or the Xavier News Is prohlbl!ed. - · ·. . · · 
.... , ' • >-,. •• Administratois:can be ieinOYcd; :tenured facult'f ~canriot: be .. < .··. .. . '; · .. WJ>rth thniouble to ;!till another arid . 
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September 14 Oh!o Do~ 
SCptembcr 20 · Ohio Don>•non 
Sq>tembcr 2~ Sinclair . . 
Sq>tembcr 22 ·Ball State 
September 28 Louisville 
Sq>tembcr 29 Cumberland 
October 2 'Cincinnati . 
October 5 .. Dayton . . 
October 9 Cincinnati 
October 10 Sinclair 
.October 13 . Eastern Kentucky 
Home g~es in· bolcl&Ce. 
.1:00 
. 2:00. 
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B:V· TOM JORDAN ranks. COach <>f. ~.~?. Y~. bcr: '·. he is pii:diing naw: for the Royal$ When 
. The Dodge. ·rs L-- the· 'bia.a est lead of he Wu With the Reds, ·he'd still be in · Sports Commentator ·· ....... .._ . . 
Will Whitey 'Herzog bring another . any division Icade{ and it doesn't" look . Cincinnati.· Who' kn<>Ws ·what that 
World Series to· Busch Memorial Stad- good· for the home team .. · . would have meant'for'the Reds at this 
ium? Will Mr: October come to' life stage.of the season.;·· · 
and bring the Angels their. fust e¥Cr . · In ~ NL East,' the Cardinals· and · . . : · . . , . _ 
world tide? Or will the T~rontQ Blue · Meu contlOue to see-saw baCk arid. . In. ~.·1\.L ~. the Yankees kCep 
Jays be dief'ust Canadian team .to host · forth arop· the pack with the:Cardinals · creeping to within·~ hal(game .of the 
.a World Series contest? These ques- hOl~g a half' game lead.".~r the ·.Blue]~~ .and then .bl~. golden op· 
tions and more will be aiiswered in Mets. Head to head battle · will be ponuruties~ The Jays ·JUSt : took. ~ 
the iiext·four weeks as the divisional waged by these t:Wo clubs in:~t. Louis? . ·out 090ur from the,~~ .this past 
--------------------~-----., · pennant races heat· up. At hoine the when they hook up for a.~ game week_ m Yankee Stadt~;.· they. have 





Indiana Centtat UniverSity 
·Franklin cOllege · · 
Indiana State University 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Tournament 
You can find a wealth of 
information from the Federal Government . . . -~ .. 
at Depository libraries. Contact your 
·- local library. 
·~· 
The fetleral ~ry 
. library Prograin . 
· Office of the Public Printer, Wuhirigton, DC 2040f ' 
This program is supported by The Advenisilg Coood and is a public 5elvice of this publication. 
..... 11111. 
11mst.:Y1111scm1 
. PRIMRI FO~: ... 
WANTED: A. \'ery energetic individual, 
fraternity, sorority or a campils organi-
zatioo to act as olir iep fur our annual 
spring bieak trips to Ft. laudcrdale 'and 
Daytona Beach ....:..., . Eam comrnimons 
and/ or free trip. Call or write c.oastal 
Tour5 P.O. Box 1258 Lisle, llJ 60532. 
- l-ll00-5"5-6479 
$10-$360 VVeekly/Up Malling 
Circulars! No quotas! · Sln-
Angeles Dodgers by sevcn and a :half nia Angels have made a dreadful mis~ half games. ·· · .· · 
games fu the NL We5t. But consid- take by letiirig the Kansas City Royals Sports arc unpre<:fictable .. But take 
ering the fact. that the Reds were in catch them .and now. the Royals: have _the Blue Jays and 'mo~ when they 
ftfth place at this same. time last sea- , a tw0 and a half game lead over them. . knock. off the· Cardina}s in the 1985 
son, JOU have to be pi'oud of Rose's. If Charlie Liebran~t pitche~ :the ~y World· Series, 
Men's Sports· 
Start Slowly 
The Xavier ·men's soccer team 
ope~cd their season with il' loss ; to 
powerful Cleveland State, 7-0. ·The 
team next played Marshall at·home.on 
Saturday, losing.2-1. · . · 
. The'men's soccer team plays:its next 
game today, W~esday, against Ak• 
ron. The game will take place at home,· 
in,the stadium, at 7 p:m. 
Tue baseball team.lost its fust nW> 
games to Ohio Doininican last Sat-. 
urday, 11-9 and 9-5. The team plays 
three doubleheader$ this weekend, one 
each on Frid~y. Satuni~y and SumtaY· 
j· '." · •• ">•·" ':.J 
: ~. 
Restaurant .- Hyde: Park 
seeks hostess, servers, coo~s 
and dishwashers. Experience 
helpful. Wiii t.raln. ~pply In · · 
· person from 2:30~5:00 · p.m: ·· 
Monday through · Friday · at 
·3672 Erie Avenue 
. ., . 
Women's· Tennis.WihS ~n 
'av JOHN TYMOSKI 
· · The Xavier· .. Woineri's TeruiiS team 
. ptoduced its seeond stmghfviCtory last 
WedneSday at ·home. against 'the Flyers 
from the University of Dayron. Xavier, 
now 2-0 this season, won itsfust three 
singles matcheS. and its first and . third 
doubles. tO post a 5-4 yictOry. Singles 
. winners·. for. Xavier were'. Karen Kohl, 
Jodi Jordan; arid Susie Smith: 
After winning a ·ma.ratlton third sin-
gles match in the third set tic~brcaker, 
Dayton evened diC:matCh at lmatches · 
apiece; KOhl ~d Jordan piell· ~ed 
up for a fust doubles victory, 4-6, (). · 
· 4, 6:4. Dianne Runk and Mana Suski 
then captured the third doqbles and 
insured· a Xavier victory with sco.ics of 
5-7, 6-4, and 6~2. · 
. : . . . .· . . 
The matches WCnt:~:fouovis (win-
ners in "bold face ~)i · 










. xav\er Rec~: 2,() 
Dayton Recool: 1-1 
vs... . Cmidy 
-: . . vs. . Stickney 
VS• · Condemarin 
vs. MCakiO 




4-6; . 6-4, . 6-4 
. 6-2, 6-2 
6:4. 6:1 . . 
7·6, 5-7, 7~6 
7-5, 6~1 
. 6-4, 6.-2 . 
.. 6-4, 5~ 7, 6-2 . 
6~3. 4~. '6-4 
Playing ftardbalh $ports • CQmm~l't~ry 
. . . ,• . . -· . .· ,·' ' . 
LSAT cerelY: interested rush· self· BY MIKE CHASE If BG played a few more real teams, .goOd game. Pitt will •~in. b~t they addressed envelope: Sue- Hey, all ofY.OU college football.fans; people could have.something to judge won't have an easy time :of it, and it • TES'f.N·TAPE~ LIBRARY 
• REINFORCEMENT TESTS cess, P.O. Box 470CEG, that big crosstown rival, Cincinnati, is· M~lure by. But for setting the NCAA will not be a low-scoring _game. Pitt's 
.._Wo_od_s_t_o_ck ... ,~1L_60098 __ .__ __, . 3-0 after battling such football powers passing record in that conference, . derense is strong,. but fbiston's ·of. • HOMESTUDY PACKET. 
Classes Starting First Week 
In October for Dec. LSAT 
as Austin Peay, Youngstown State, •. and.·. McClure can't ~ any recogriition, ft:nse is potent. ·Pitt's offcn5e is: there, 
. . (513) 821·2288 
.' Summit' Executive Bulldlng 
. ' 1821 Summit Road 
Virginia Tech. With those duCe wins let alone to become a top draft choice, but the Oilers' defense is almrist.there. 
-------------- I th~y!ve ii.trCady inlproYcd on last year.'s and he can forget about being a Heis- That'll be the difference'. . . .• 
. 2-9 · Sea.son. · But ·this week, the big · man contender. With Chuck Long and . 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 ·LOOKING· FOR A D>MMATE??? 
50/50 Seryices ·Makes It .Easi . 
And: Problem Freel! · · 
Call Us ..:..: We Can Help You 
351-3420. 
SACK TO THE FUTURE PARTY ... '.. ''. ., . . ; . ' .. 




· ..... ' .. 
. \ 
bOYS star(coming fu; and. aS much. a5, . Jack Trudeau in., the ~aine region, he'll . . ·. In Dallas . the Browns will take On 
I'd like to 5eC Cincinnati have a win:- . be. lucky to get much piess in Ohio · .. the tow~. and at~ough the C.OW-
.. ning collegefootball team, I ean't con- .papers. · , · boys may be one of those elm teams 
sider thcin being in the. same class a5 . in die league and they IDaY ha~ em-
Alabania. The. Crimson Tide is going In .me AFC eenua1 •• :The Bengals banassedWashingron On natic>nal td-
tO ·slaughter the Bearcats. If the de- 1.ooked sorry against the. C~ on . evision, I iCally don't~ that thcf're · 
fcnse keeps the Tide under 40 points,' Sunday. 'They seemed to have no. att that goOd this year. 1£,.Qetroit can 
.they_ shou. ~d co .. ns. ider it a ~rat victory .. •.ground defense and they couldn't · L-"'~ the · · · · c· I ·"1 · d. They' · 
th
. ball · .~.u m, so .. can: · eve an . re 
move. . e.. . . well against the 4-3 10• ... ·a· -..l=~a1 -buil· '.ding·-· ......... ··~.·. :.._·..J· ·a11:-of AS fi>r 'that other motball tCa.n in . .. lllUL ... ,_...,. illlU 
the stacc,··.ihc.·. B·.;·~ ....... ·- &cc. ·Colo .. _rad.· .. o .. ~:!{jf:Cgoaligruri_ .. ·:~t~_Bs:nf.Jiy~d . the'· youth on .thC .. '.tean1 ~·t gonen . .-.,~ • Chatg in geai 'yet;_ (think di~ Br0wns. if 
o~t West:. J(eith Byars.may.or may not· · solve both o{ those problems>Won~t· they getsome offense gomg; Will win 
be ~th}': for this game after an aOkl.e . need much.of a rtilllliilg defense; yoi1 this, one; but it'll go d~·to tl)e wife. 
. injuty Suffered :a month ago. Eimer . know .. Bengals 'f:Jy 6 or more in front . 
way, the Buckeyes. shOUld have a fairly . of the hoinct<JWn fans; as· long as . .An-,. · 
.: easy go of.it. · · · . .•· .. _ . . <. · dcrson· or SchC?~en ~·> , , · · 
. . . . ·.. . . . .' ·, ' ·,' ' . . '. ; . ·' ... '~ ' . -':,·•.! .·· .. • 
. ~. ' 
, . 
.. ·' >.' 
-·,":'":,. 
· 1185 .... ---
. . BY }OM JORDAN Kohrs, a Bellevue, ·Ky. natil"C and The lone junior, Patty Bruns, will be 
··If wc keep this up the Nonh Stat older sister of senior Janet Kohrs, is -a rewarded fur her impl'm'Cment with 
C.Onfcrencc ~ight get· ~ick of us, like 1984 graduate.· of Miami Unil"Crsity more· playi~~ time at .the middle 
· people got ~ick of heanng about how (Oxfurd) wheic she was awarded sev· blocker position .. Rowiding out the 
· great the Pittsbwgh: Steelers Wl:re in . erar individual hopors as wcll as team. roster are sophomoks· Sherry Chatel · 
the 70's. Volleyball, the spon that·· honOrs. While at Miami, · the. Lady (hitter) and Mary ~ran (hitter/back-
.· most of us think wc . can ·play pimy Skins won back-to-back MAC cham- coun) and ficshman Kim Schwachtgen 
·· well,• is taken. pretty seriouSly l?f rune pionships in" 1980-1981. This past year, (setter) and Mary Beth O'Brian (hit· 
. )'OWlg ·ladies clad in blue·· arid white: Kohrs wail the imistant coach at . the . tcr) . 
. - $0.'K" . ,,f' 
Kim Schwachtgen, freshman. 
. · the Xavier Univcisiey Lady Musketeer University of Nonh .c.aroliria, Chapel Only in it's third . ~ the Nonh 
·. · vo~ball squad of· 1985. The· Lady · Hill. - · Star Conference has · the potential. to .. 
·. M 'es arc the defending Jl,Jonh. Star · .The Lady Musketeers will feel the be one of the toughest in the nation. 
C.Oilferehce cham'ps, as the elite ·or the effects ·or the loo of fuur lettcir-winners A tough schedule awaits the Mus· . . 
. Nonh Stat The.team ended the season · · · · · ·· · ketcers as they compete agaiqst con-
by defeating NCitrc Dame in a· 5-game blJt shouldi~just .. Goncd .• . lie graduates·. ·feicrice .fues Buder, Dayu)n, DcPaul, · 
seric5: · . . • • · .· . . Colleen Senhcl an Libby. Carnes; Evansville, Loyola, NOtre. Dame, St .. 
1984 'produced ·a 28-12 record and also, Ren~ Town!~ and Nonh S~ Louis, and Valparaiso. Iri non-confer-
. •a 1st place finish. m the confeience MVP Jodi Thelen will not return this .. ence matches, XU will battle with Ball 
with a 9-t: recoi'c:t · . fall
5
. ack.'" 1~~ 15•. seru. ;or.;,;._:.., "-1.:~· . ..::.L.·- State, Eastem Kentui:ky, Wes( Vir-Along with the off season can1e a lWiU J ....... l'WllD w1au ginia, Duquesne, and Louisville While. 
new.head coadt m die pcaon of Jill will take 00. the dual role ~ setter/ stirring dK: foe aP,inst loCal rivals Cin- . 
. ·:~Kohrs. ~ rC:placcS R.jdi z.cciSky. Zc. ·· :hitter. this sca50IJ•· She will.fill the,void ... · dnnati, Northern . Kentucky. ~n~: 
·.~=:t:.tc!ira;-:ofthe ~~·~ti:~~1: ·=~i~~J?id~r= 
. . :@*;';iR .trolled by ·~or Sharon Moonnan. in Novcmbet .. . · 
SCprember· is · .. UniYCniry of I.Ouisville 7:30 p.m. 
September. 20&21 Memphis State · 5:30 p.m. 
. October. I. 
OCtober 2 
October 4 . 
October 5 .· . 
October 8 
October 11 




· . 0aobe£ 25 
October i6 
October 29·. 
. . October 31 
Novi:mber 5 . · 
November .7 .. 
. NOw:mber, 9.. ·.· 
Novi:mber 15& 16 . 
Meinphis Scace, Florida Scace. 10:00 a;m. 
Mollce.allo, X.U. · 7:30 p.m. · 
Noithcm KenNcky · 7:00 p.m· . 
UniYCBity . . 
Unimay . of Cincinnati 
None Dame 
St. Louis 
Wright Scace Uni.asiay 
Valparaiso . 
Univeniry of Dayton 
. - Buder Univeniry . 
University of Eva.nSville 
Ball State Univeniry 
Loyola · · 
DC Paul 
Ohio Uni.miry . 
Mount St. Joseph 
Morehead State University 
Uni~ry of Dayton 
Kc:nt: State UniYCrsiry 
· Nonh Star Conktcnce 
, Cl)lmpionship at· St .. Louis 










2:00 p.in. . 
7:30 p.m • 
7:30.p.m; 
1:00 p.m ... 
7:30 p.m. 
. 4:00 p;m. · 
TBA' 
:'.<'":< '.' 
~· .. .. ··,',:·''.._::·.-~··. 
Beth Grull, Mlllor. 
: STlll.EY H. UPI.Al 




. In tm:t we're ao convinced that you'I 
IMm ~ together, we'll giW you 
. boflt • full 25% olf )QK tuition, when 
you and a friend reglate; for the 
STANLEY H; KAPLAN, CPA REVIEW. 
• Flillllll 'lllNl-'IAPE• l1h11•u1111 • 1_ ..., ... ..... 
-~ ......... ... 
fli1111111•1• . . 
• .._CMA1"1111 u.• 
......... Piller 
• 111 Lmlm 11111mllll •a-,._.-, ....... _.. .................. 
_''·~­/ &· ... .f::W . 
c.11 o.p, Ellllfliftgl or Wleiienda: 
(513) 821~2288 
Come Visit Our Center · 
Summit·~ luud~ 
. . • ., Summit RMd . -
ClnclnMtl,' .~lo ··7. 
....... , ,_. . :. ~· .... ' .· ' . '. . . ' . 
·, 
-. 
... · ... 
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had You'll get trouble~free, reliable ~ervice: .Immediate. . . 
known what being stuck in the same boat · conrtections~even during the b~siest hours~ •· · · 
would mean, chances are neither.would ~ave · _Guaranteed 60% and 4()% discounts off our Day' 
set foot aboard. . . . . . Rate, on state-:to':'state calls~ And op~ratorsto 
. : · And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long . ·assist you wi~h hnmediate credit fqr wrong .. · · 
distance company thCit doesn't give you all the. , . nu~bers .and ¢ollec:fc~lling .... - · · .. • .. ·. · ... > ·. _·· ... ·. · .. · · . 
services yo_u need, it's easy to harbor mutinous . · · · :So when you're asked to· choose a lollg distance· 
thoughts .. -. · - ·. . . .. . . . . ·- . ·. company, signaboar,<fwithAT&T.WithAT&TLong ·· · 
· . ·But 'When you pick AT&T as your long distance. . . Distance Se~yi¢~, you'IJ riever b~· left stranded. . · 
. . companY, you know you're in for smooth sailing. :: : .: ~e·ach oyt and touch"·some.orle~ ·, .. · . . . 
· .. ' .. · · , · ,· '· · .' ·"·1' ·.,.'.. • · , ...... ;. ·_-;:_·.'.: ; ·~:·· ... . ,:;:··~' .. · .. ,_._':'.:~::>'.':;··.·· ... ·..:.:._', .. ~J· ,":c··~.··.··.'~>--.· ~, 
....... . . ,,. '. _·· ... 
\ ', .· .. ,:·· . ,·' 
. ,' :<·. .·,: 
. . ~. " ·. _· .. :··· ,•·, 
. .. ! 
© 19B5 AT&T Cc>~munications. 
/ •. . ., .•. ' : . •. , .. • ' ' • .r .• ' ..... 
,. 
' . -~ ' 
\ 
currents r----·-· ---· --· ---- ·-·--
. COMPILED BY JqHN TYMOSKI 
Plano end Guitar 
Tlic Xavier jazz Guitar and 
Classkal · Piano Series both 
opened this past weekend with 
the . Stan Lassiter Group per-
furming . Saturday as the first 
jazz guitar · cOIJlpany to . visit 
. Xavier this year. The ·group's. 
fusionist tendencies . made the 
·conccn a musdilr students; ficC 
admiS,,ion and fine niwic added .· 
. up to an' enjoyable evening. 
Richard Goode· performed_ the · 
fullowing day as· the first pianist 
in the .Classical Piano Series, 
· • · The next-performance slated 
fur the series is Jazz Pianist 
Adam Makowicz who will .ap-
pear .Thursday, Scptomber 21. 
Mr; -MalcoWicz will play in the 
University Center Theatre~ Ad-
mwion is $6.00, but is.ficc with 
an XUID;--. · 
· · · . . Ex~lblt,onlsts 
The Cincinnati Bell Infor-
mation Systems (CBIS) is taking · 
applicati1>ns froni persons wish-
_ing to display thicr ·works in 
public. That is, the CBIS ·is 
. sponsoring an An Program in 
which works of an will be on 
· display iir the ·six ·.floors of of~ · 
. fices of the CBIS in the Cincin-
nati Commerce Center. The 
CBIS is soliciting work up ·to · . 
approximately 30" x 42" which 
may be any son of printmak~ 
ing, photography, textiles, 
di-awiitg, . painting, and mimi 
media. Some works ·as laJgc as 
72'' in _their laJgcst diinc:OSion 
will be accepted. There Will also 
be '~ral pieces of .. ~Pt,ulc• 
. selected which should be no : 
more than 72" high. AU s.tyles 
Will be considered.. . · 
Initial screening will be by · 
slide. Each . artist may subinit 
slides of fuur works. Slides must 
be 2• x 2• 35mm~ nothing c~ 
will be acccpred. The viewing 
side of the slide should be 
marked· with the artist's name, 
tide of·work.-sizc of work, rpc~ 
dium, priCc, .and an arrow in-.. 
dicating the top of work. Slides 
must be accompanied by . the • 
registration funn which is avail-
able in the XJmer Newswiie of. 
. f1ec. . 
. The· deadline· for receiving 
slides is September 27, · 1985. 
Slides will be returned by Oc- . 
tobcr is;· 1985 with an indica-
tion of whether the CBIS is 
. ~te= o~~ot,_ Slides· should 
CBIS An Program. 
P.O.~ 387 . 
Cincinnati, OH 45201 
PleyhOUse In the Park 
The G/tlsi. Menagerie, the 
first production of the Cincin-
nati PlayhouSC ·in the Park's 
26th season,'. will ·open Sc;ptcm- -· 
,ber 24 and run through Octo- .: 
ber 20 'in the Robcn S. Marx · 
Theatre. This . .Aiilcrica:n classic· 
by Tennessee .Williams pene-
trates fanwy and reality. when 
a "gcndcman caller" shatters 
the fragile wall of illusions a 
mother has built around hcJSClf 
and her children. There will be 
a public preview on Sunday, 
Sept. 22-at 7 p.m., and Open-
ing Night will be Tuesday, Sept. 
24 at. s· p.m. 
Sall the Ohio 
Naw fur 5omc retll fun. The 
Jubilee Pany Boat is tooling up 
, and do\¥n the Mighty Ohio and · 
· is ready to party. Two hundred 
· and . twenty fuur '?f y6ur most 
intimate friends and you can 
rent th1s d"Clwcc party madiinc 
fur your own private sortie: 
· . From its hOmc port in historic 
Ludlow KY., the Jubilee pio-
.. vides daily lunch, dllincr, -~d 
sightseeing cruises. The main 
deck has all scas0n climate con-
. trol and· bjg picture windows, 
· an~ the up~r deck is open air 
fur ·all yot.i daring Ohio River 
-~):~~ .... : ...... ~-.:.:.. ', -:- . -
ThcJubilec. iS, locatCd · at the 
StCa:ritboai LandiDg, Route 8, 
848 Elm St., uidlow; KY. As 
' ewrybO~. wants in'. on the ac-
tion, its best ro · call fur reser-
vations at 581-0300. · 
' Clilclnnatl . 
Symphony ·on:hHtni. 
·The Cincinnati ~sympl)ony. 
Olthcstra has announced its Fall · 
Program· which· Will. begin . on 
Friday, October 4. it -11 a.m. 
.The first perfunnanec will·· iri~ 
· dude Bach's Brandenbwg C.On-
ccno, ~d Biahms' Symphony 
. No. ). Tickets· and. further in-
. furmation about upcoming.per- . : 
formanccs may be obtained · 
through the Music Hall Box Of. 
f.ICC, 721-8222; ·: 
,.. 
G~me Theory· Moves Metro 
BY PAUL FLASPOHLER . · 
The .Metro ii~ one time_" gay" bar 
now better classified a5 Burgundy's 
South or Thc-Placc-To-Go-To-ScC~Oif-
you lca\'C out the fuunccn second in-
t~uction tided "Herc C.Omes Every-
body,'' Retll Nighttime. carries eleven. 
tracks exhibiting Scott Miller's distinc-
. ti\'C style. Retll Nighttime easily sits as 
among the year's best albums. · 
. . 
''The band took the 
. fcrcnt-Pcoplc. For some, it is a place 
where their Esprit or Guess emblems 
glow· so well in the dark as they dance . 
·to last year's disco hits. Still, the"Mcuo Meanwhile at the Mcuo, the band 
has rctaincd-dispitc dissent from the took ·stage amidst . an atmosphere of 
new brcc.d _ofMctrO rcgiilars-onc ad~· · overpriced beer, overplayed videos, and 
mirablc quality: booking small bands overdyed .hair. Without introduction, -




and .ovetdyed· hair.'' 
from· the college cin:ut~ . · . Game Theory broke into a pure cx-
1 ·' ~pie of new psychedelia: driving . The band left stage amid cheers and 
In the past, the Mcuo has featured chord guitar solo, Doors reminiscent requests fur "Red ~aron" -a biting 
Guadalcanal Diary, The Graphic, The ' keyboards, and slaw· .calculated bass · ballad from the first album, Dislor-
dB's, and other obscure bands. Usually riffs. Miller (the· proverbial brains be- tion. Miller, excusing the band fur not 
these bands tend to be too. obscure hind Gatnc Theory)' delivered bean- . · knowing the song, played "Red 
·(from lack of. •wplay despite critical · felt lyP<:s in gut-wrenching falsetto. Baron." His now slighdy cracking fal. 
acClaim) to .. ftll .any larger halls irl .the . His · spami~cally twichigg, ·left ;leg. . sctto ~ly ·managed to sing. the fa. 
·local ·arca:-~'Qric'Suclt ·band peifu.liricd · added to' the ncm>uS tension' of the iniliu. "' ... Please, stay the way I hate 
·on Tucsdayi, ·ScPtember lo;·. at the music. · · · · · · ·. you .. .'' _to the appro,val of five dc-
~cuo. That· band iS Gaine Theory. · · lighted veterans. and a host of new 
Audience participation wasJow OJI_- . fans. . . . 
· The four piece .. band originating 
from San Francisco has been receiving 
ing to ignorance of Game Theory ma-
terial (a show of hands produecd orily 
five people familiar with Game '.The-· 
ory). In addition, the band added litdc. 
more than, "Wc'n: from San Fran-
cisco," between songs. Still; the music 
stOod on its own. · · · 
The band returned to improvise ten 
minutes adding a new. twist to the 
well cOYCred "Gloria" (Miller added 
the lyrics to the sixties class~ "Every-
one Knows It's Windy"). And then it 
was over. 
_. raves about their. mesh of J>OWcr pop 
. and new psychedelia. Michael Qucrcio 
.of Three O'Clock pioduced the fust 
two albums and.appcars·as a guest on 
die mo5t recent album, Retll Night-
time (rel. May~l985, Ratiooal Records). 
The album also fcatum Mitch Easter Thc·litdc .over one hour set consisted 
(of Let's Active and,· .moreover, the of fro all three. Gam Theo Hearing Game Theory-was not quite ·songs m c · ry ··· as moving as recorded and produced 
Giand Poohbah of. the Power Pop· . albums, some unidc'ltified material, material-but· then that is the case 
movement) ~ producer. and· OI;,_ mu- ,. and a rocked up" c"'-r of " A" Chatli' c" 
e-wo '"" most of the time. Their laid back stage 
sician. Reill Nighttime conrains two B~own Chr~stmas.'' C?nsistirig of. presence .makes them comparable to 
striking peiCc5: '.'CUISC.of the.Frontier Mi.lier on_ guitar, Dave Gill o.n_ drums, __ an -run· g of"Bohcm· 1·an jazz lacking 
Lan_ d" and the· light ball_ ad "24.'' If Becke keyboards and ....... Nancy . r on . • an any rowdy incentive. Still, that is' an 
unknown newcomer on bass, .Game · · bl. ality. of th band Gam Th • d d b · d CnJOYll C qu C , C· 
eory ~ntc~ an ° wnc ~cw Theory was wholly enjoyable.and it is 
fans quite easily. · to be hoped that they come back to 
··.-.··~~--
.. . Miller's shon a cappclla of "Nine Cincinnati. Reservations aside, the 
Lives on Regal Five" added a slow · Mcuo should be warmly thanked. 
. twist to the fundamentally quick show. 
," .,·· ,_. 
~ ...... · • -'.I ."1!.: 
24 • .. %. BY CHRIS KING UB40 continues. to keep · the beat 
with the band's latest release, little 
&ggariJim. Don't aSk what it means, 
. but it sounds like bag of rhythm; and . 
that's JVhat you get wirh this six song 
. c.p. Chrissie Hyndc joins the band in 
a ficcr-flowing and updated version of 
"I Got You Babe." The band also 
'· 
.' 
~--:>::· -·: ·~~:~'~'~:-:--·~'?-· ::d ':n:i~;:f~ .~~p~; L:~ Ha/I .Activities Abound . . , . • i 
Robot,'' a bounc}r reggae/rap written BY MARIE TOLBERT · second and.·third floors ·arc scheduling 
. . .,,,. .• r,~-;S.""~"' ·· . . . .. by Pato, an~ sure to put a jockey . in · : Paity aOimals arc out and about as grill-picnics. 
Greg0ry E. Ruat.'a photography uhlblllon' c:Ontlnuli at the' EmerY Gallirllt. · your step. From there UB4o provides activities plans arc being made at each Two and one-ha.If miles away on 
. •· .· · · · . <- - . - · from pastt>rill to ·modem desolation ·vintage matcrial"with "9!1c in T~n,'.' one of-Xii.vier's resident halls. . Edgcdiffs campus is Sullivan Hall. · s·. ' · · ': ··sho· ·ts. ·. . · and back, froin "abandoned farinhouses. an ·upbeat song· contammg realistic Th~ girls': wings at Brockman hall There, .. "Pub Night" will be held . ure . ' . and niincd ·p~tts;to empty parking' and ?ftcn sobering lyrics: "1.~m ~he . will begin the year with a "Screw your CVCty Wednesday from 9 p.m. tcqnid-
; spaces and desolate garages_ .. ' Even . onein ten/ e11en thoNgh.1 tlfm I exist/ . ,, 'th d aft -_....1_ night. Beer and snacks will be served 
whcic Rust uscS pc0plc w~thin a pho- nob()tly 'n'?"'~ me, ~I I'm tllways roo,~tc \¥1 . a anc~ •. CfWill~·. ana movies. shown: Sept. 21 will ~ 
BY JOHN TYMOSKI tograph, they seem alicri within the there/a stallsh&a/ rem111tkr of a"'°"": A SC~ }'Ollr ~tc ' 15• a .. Sadic . the &d to I~ FNl#re party and plans 
On display currcndy in ·the Emery crowd·> The separation exhibited by. that t/Oesn't care." . . Hawkms-typc event 10 which_:~onc ' for many other parties .such as a 
Galle~ arc the photographs of G~-- these people seems to be. aii echo of I was also impressed with the sul:>de roommatcSmds the other a date. · · · "Country Club" party, a Halloween 
gory Rust:R~. a ~idcnt Of QJving- the. d~lation which runs throughout yet. effective· use· of cle«:tronics an this_ .Ac~ the street at Kuhlman, they . party, a "Best Legs" competition and 
ton and Xavier's ·resident· phOt'ogra-. .the shOW. · " :· · . .. · . . album; which :were matched well with too will· ha\'C a. ''.~rcw your room- Reds College Night ,arc in progrcs5 . 
. ph~r, has:ch~s~n:~:.~Jde·~rray. o,f .. G_rcg0ry,Rwt's ~ibit iO ~geclift's - the rw,mg reggae soun~ that ~ve mate." This one will be 0n the Ohio Other upcoming activities include a 
· ~bJCCtS fi>r. t!11S: 5h0W1tlg .. 1bc cxhib•~ . Emcr)r Gallctj~  fur a very pow~ • . popul~cd the b~d. '.Th.~ only gn.pe . River; a boat d~c like last year's. tour of HudcJ>C?hl and a trip to the . 
·.will be ~ .. display ~h~Sq>t'. 29: ctful ancpntercSting'sfloW. J~. a shut- ~ about .Lrltle ~gganila'tm·lS ~t ~1th · Husman Hall opens with fuurth ~oo; Date aitd times will be an~ · 
·• The works m ¥ exh.i.b1.t. einidc a, . de bus ride ay.ray, Rust's exhibit offers . only~ S()ngs on~ al~. Im left floor's "Mad Hatter Party.'' ~first, nounced. · 
~µ.., of. ~csolation. : With a riearly a. splendid Cxcusc:- fur· a visit to the : wanttng to hear a litdc rnoic from the 
wnbac _quality, .. the phocographs ~ ~~other"· Xavier., · , band; A must buy~ . · 
'• . 
. •'. '. ,·, •.···.,.; ,. / 
., ...... '. 
.. 
___ ·-ca-lendar. ___ _ 
This Weck. SatWday, Septeniber 21 · . . . 10:30 a.m.-2 p.~:. Terrace '.~. 
Gregory E .. Rust Phot9 Exhibition Women's Cross Country, Wright . Univ. qntC:t . . ._ . . 
continues 'through Sept. 29. Sunday- State Invitational, 9:30 a,m;; Miam~ Progt:UDS in Peace andJUsticc: Back-
Friday 1 p.m.-5 p.m., Emery Galler- isburg, OH .. · . · · . yard barbecue, 5:30 ·p.m!,' Dorothy · 
ies, Edgecliff Campus. · Men's Cross Country, Wright State Day H>usc. RSVP by M<ioday, Sept. 
Wednesday, September 18 Invitational, 9:3_0 a.m., Miamisbiiig, · 23, x3046; · . . . •. .. . ·· 
' Rc5idence Hall Coqpcll meeting, . OH. . · >- Wc:>men's Soccer vs: College of · 
6:30 p.m,. study lounge, 6 Kuhlnlan. Prog~ in Peace andJustiCe: Work .MoUnt St. Joseph, 7 p.m., home ..... 
W9men's Tennis ys. Nonhcm Ken- at Our Daily Bread Soup. Kitchen; 11 . Seminar: .. :Nursi~~··. Ma~ageme~t 
tucky Uriiv., 3 p;m., away. · a.m.-2:30 p.m: For .irifo call_ x3046. cs29 .. ) CBA building For infu all Men's Soccer vs. Univ. of Akron, 7 Women's Tennis vs. Univ. of Ev- · "' ' · · ·. · · · .c x3394.' ' · · · · 
p.m., home. . • ansville, Indianapolis, IN. . Seminar: An ExpcrienC:e in Creative 
ill
. Xavier Volleyball vs. Univ. ofJ.ouis- Jazz PiaiioU~riesCe: AdamTh· Macowicz, %inking, CBA building; For infu Call 
v e, 7:30 p.m., ·away. 7:30 p:m., mv. nter catrc. x3394. 
Espionage lecture: Peter James, Btl&k·to the Future Pany, 8:30 p.m.- · Seminar: Stress_ Management 
"Russia's Secret Doomsday Weapons," 1 a.m., Garden Room, Edgecliff Cam- ($185), CBA building. ·For infu call 
8:30 p-.m., l!niv. Center Theatre. pusc.. . .. . ·s . ·h ·
0
. h _. x3394: · ,. ~·· · , 
mcmnau ymp ony re estra, . . . . . . . . . ., . 
Thwsday, September 19 . 8:30 p.m., Music Hall; . . . . . ~g Scnunar, 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
Athen11eum staff_ meeting, 3:Jo Antique show, noon-9 p.m., ~n- · Univ. Center Theatre. For infu call 
p.m., Hinkle 325. · . . vcntion Centet x3394. 
· Department of Music faculty recital: SuOday, September 22 Reels vs._ ~ilanta, 7:35 p;m'.·~ Riv-
Robert Mea:er, guitar, 8 p.'m.; ·Max· Bengals vs. San Diego, 1 p.m., erfront Stadium. 
wclton, Edgecliff campus. Ri\'Crfront. Stadium. 
Downtown Dividend Day, Down· ·Antique Show, noon-5 p.m., Con- Wednesday, Scptember.~S 
town mea:hants; DowntoWn Cincin- · vcntion · Centet · Commuter· COuncil: Ice cream on. 
nati. Monday, September 23 the . MaJl. · . · 
Women's.Soccer vs. Dennison Univ., ·Men's Soccer vs: Univ: of CiOcinnati; 
Friday, September 20 5 p.m., away. . · .. · · 7 p.m.; away. . . . 
Women's Tennis vs .. Butler Univ., Seminar: Nursing. Man'agement Xavier Forum on SoUth Africa, 7:30 
DePaul Uajv.; away. . . ($295), CBA building: For.'infO. call p.m., Terrace ROOin, Univ. Centct 
.·, .. 
AnrlOl.ln~eMe'bts• 
AtMnHWn Staff Meets .b~rger-of the· Nc:wjcwish. · 
The~ will" be an ' cditoriaJ Agenda will be featuttd speak· .' 
staff meeting. fur XaVicr'.s liter-> crs in "Patterns of IntcMntion: 
arf0iagazinc, ~c Atheniieum, El Salvador and. Chile;' a i>rcs· · 
at 3:30 p.m; on Thiusday, Sep- cntati~ by the Ciiicinnati Cen~ 
- tcmber· 19 in Hiaik.lc ·325.· The tral AmeriCan Task Fottc' and, 
Athen#11m ·is curicaltly ~ccpt· · the_ Cmcinnati -~ptcr ·of the••·:· 
. ·ing poems; shOrt-stories; prose, Nc:w)ewish ~Agenda: The dis-
. arid book :reviews'-· fur . the·: &U . · ciWion will talcc; place on Mon- · · 
edition. Dcadliiie: is ·Nov.- 6. day; Sept. 23 at 7i30 p.rii. in 
· Manuscripts will not be re- the TangenWin Center of. the 
turned• unless . atco~panied by University of Ciricinnati, .ROOnls .. 
a self-addressed swnped envc- · 429~!130. The cYcnt is'hOstcd on ' 
lope .. Please · mail t9 'A.then- the UC: campus J>y die Eatth · 
aeum,. ·. 3800 Vicrory Parkway, Comp~y. . · · t · · · _ ._ 
Cincinnati, OH· 45207. For 
more infurmation call' x3554 or . 
x3607. · . · . The Cincinnati. Cciitr~l, 
- American Tm· FOtte and·. the ·.· 
·University of Cincinnati Earth · 
Appllcetlonl Avallable· <::ompany_ are; ~ ~rcsentin' a . 
For. Jesuit Honor· Society videotape scncs;· Our So11them · 
•· Alpha Sig11_1a Nu, the. na·. Neighbors; on Sunday5 ai: '9:30 
tionaJ puit honor society, .. is . and 11 csd. · · . . . p.m. ·.. . · .. · u ays at 7 p.m; 
· ·cuncndy ai~epting applications ·on Warner Alncx Public ;Access 
. ~m)wiiors3andGsePru'A'or5·Awlithha . awtheL10. Die tapes dcaL 
· mm1mum . . 5. . · P a with "issues of persecution and 
Sigma' Nu recognizes sajdcnts · 1 · ee tra1 Airi · ,, 
for . outstanding scholarship·, . ~gg cm n enca:.: 
service .. and: .. loyaJfy . to .. Xavict. 
Deadline. is Monday, !.Oct·. · 7. · 
Question5~ CaJl x345s_o~x3607 .. 
' Fo~ :Foundation FelloW· ·_ · 
shlf>ll: for: Mlnorltlf1 Avall-. 
Xavier Volleyball vs. Memphis State - x3394. " · . . Scminar: T~~ ~anagcment ($185), 
Univ., 10 a.m., away. "Patterns of lntcMntion: El Sal- CBA buil_ding. Fcir: infu ci1l x3394._ ··· · .• · Back To ,..,.. Future Party . 
Cincinnati Symphdony Orchestra: vador and Chile;' 7:30· p.m., T~- Thinkirig Scminar;,6:30:9:30 p .. m., -~ ·· · \·Oil Saturoay, Sept. 21; .. the 
able; ·. . · .··... .: ·· 
.. , The National Rcscatth. Coun· · 
'. cil .. will award appioximately 40 . . . 
th~e~ycai: pi'cdoctoraJ. fellow~ · · 
ships, 10 one-year: dissena~ion : . 
fcll(J\i.isbips<and .35, postdQCtriraJ . 
Zukerman, guest con uctor_ and vio-. gcmann Center Rm. 429-430, Uruv. ·univ. ·eentcr Thcauei Fo~ infu call· · Edgecliff Council and7SAC ~ 
linist, 11:00 a.m., Music Hall. of.Cincinnati .. · · x3394. st>onsoring a Btl&i lo the FtituM 
Antique Show, noon-9 p.m., Con- Tuesday, September 24 Reds v5 .. Atlanta, 7;35 p.m., Riv- · · · ,, · Party, ;tc> be held· in tltc Garden 
vcntion Center. _ .·. i-~··c. of Women ·\I_ otcrs M_ccting, .. crfront Stadium. : · , Room. Ed 1iff earn·· s:...._ fcllOwShips .tci .mIDorities: in. a 
.. rlatiOJial compctitior:i s~n5c:>rcd .· 
..... "6.. . ,. gee . . . pµs, ~um 
;8:30,:p~m.: to L u11. Wear a 
Off. CAMPUS HOUSING:J_.-_ .· ·_·;~-- ,, .. 
WALK TO CAMPUS. F:REE HEAT, PARKING, CABLE - RENT $205 •. UP· 
.. costuine:from ·~ur fawrite time 
period; door. prizes· will . be 
awarded to the best one. Special 
_shuttle times:will be· added;--· 
· by the Fofd.;fyundatlon_. ·.The:. ·. 
aw~ .. ~:~Cd at,American: 
· Indians or ~ nati~:(Es~ 
kimo. ~r Aleittk.Black . Ame~~< 
cans, McXican Ainericans/CJii •. 
. •Resld8rice HaU ~nclUn· canos, and Puerto .Ricans. 
OXfnRo~ APART.M'E:NTS. 
1005 DANA AVE.- . . CALL 221-2772. Or 474-0449 KUMAR 
Advertise 
. -fonnatlonal Meeting . 11CµoWsbips will ~ a'rarded.iO , 
A bnefinfu~onaJ meet~ the. behavioral and -sodaJ. sci-
ing fui::all those -intercstcd in ences,)umanitics, engiriecririg;· 
'Residence. Hall Council .will be · mathematics, physical . sciences . 
heJd tciday, Wednesday, :at 6:·30 ·. and biological scic:nees .. ~- , . 
. in the 6th:floor Kuhlman H~ -line is.Nov. ~5; For infOrmation 
study lounge, .Resident ~ist~ .. and applications, '.write ·to: Fcl- . 
. ants and tho5c hoping tc:> 5cM lowship . Office, National Re~ .. 
a5 wing representatives arc en, scaa:h Cou'ncil, 2101 _ConstitiF 
. couraged to'attcnd. Alfsnidcnts tion Avenue; Washington~ D.C. 
·.are wctcomc and. remshments 20418. . 
will be provided, .Contact Stc\'C ·. 
Thompson· x3362 'or.Colleen 
Bade x3244.: ,.. . . •. . . , National Endowment . . . 
· . For The· Humanities Seek•. 
EnJoY" The Arts Pa11e1 Younger Schola1'8 .. 
('. Avlillable · · · quidcHncs and applii;:a,ion· · -, 
Cc:inunutcr .Cciuncil is selling furms-fur the Younger Scholars 
Enjoy the Arts passes, which . Program of the Nationial · En· 
·allow fur . discount5 to movies, dowment fur the Humanities.. . 
coocerts, and plays as:wcll as arc now availabl~.-The progrfut · 
ciiher culniral events. Passes arc .. will . award up t0 100' grants 
. availabie fur $3.00 in the Com- nationally to college and high-
. . inutcr _Council office; across school students to conduc_t·their 
' ··· .. fiOm the· Musketeer Inn. (the · own i:csean:h and writing proj- : 
- grill). Movie passes arc also ccts iii such fields as hiStory, 
available there fur· Enjoy . the philosophy and the study of lit· 
Arts. members. cranire. Applicants must be -21 
. .. . . . : ycaJS of age or \11ider through- .. 
in the Xavier.· Newswire .. 
.. ··vour··oirect: ·line 
to thousands of student onc:Lfoculty $ 
::.eommuter· yc.uncll Needs ·out the calendar ·year in _which.,,;." 
Help . . . . · · . the applicatiQn is sul:i.WttCd,:·,Qr'.'./ 
.· Coounuter Cciuncil will have. r jf mer. 21, they mu:St 'be full~· .. · 
. ' ~uled monthly meetings on . :' tiniC cqllcge ~denti(pliisWng; .. 
. , t~~.}irst. ~uc.sday of every :_an u(l(lergraduatc deg~ at:: the''; ' 
-~~· beg~ Tuesday, ,Oc~. ~ of ~plication and must .. 
. . :tobe~·l. A)! are welcome.to join . not ha\.c ttcci~ the.dcgrcc bY ... 
· . and·; Participate. Yol"1firee~:aie -.. · .. October. :i;::·; ·: ,: :'. · ••· : > .·; :-.:'..j 
. needed .fur the commuter ·news- · · · · · 
. . letter, thC .Cominurer ASs~t . . . . -- . 
C · · · -. Program, carpooling ind ,fun- ; RecipicritS will rccci~;a-~th: . OntQct: . . . . draisc:rs·such _as ilic Ice crCarii: pend ·()f" Sl,800 JO work :fiill. : 
T
. h . . .. ·. · · · · · · .- 'SoCiaJ'and i>alcc sales. For mo~~ . time fur.nirie.weeks in t1tc·sum~ . . 
. ere. SQ A ... lein_i_.ng' er ~lmatiori 'call x3832 or su).P .m~f?f 1~86; Dcadlin~:~:~ .... · 
· by the Co~uter Council .cif~ p~µon IS Nov; ,_t Fc,lr ap~li~ -:: c : 
· Business Manager - -.. , . ·ficc. · . :· -. . .· . _ .. _ ~~:\;ii~i;~~·;·r~:w;:!·: .>·:i. :• 
'7 45~360-7 ·fOr · Qd · .. fQteS: -.. , . , . ·. O' ; , ; lnterventloi1l1m Dlacu"8d Scholars Guidelines :QJ iDivi~.,i< o: . 
.... __ --_· ___________ -_· _-._. _·_· __ .._·-_:_-..... __ -_··_· _---_· _--_·_,_ •.._-_· _·-_:_-_ •.. _. _· ____ .. _-___ -_ ...  .. .. '-;'_· ....  .. _· .......... --: .. ·. ~:gr4f 41k1111i~~ : 
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